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INT. RUNDOWN APARTMENT BUILDING - DAY
REED enters a room, her eyes scanning, sees LANE by a
closet door.
LANE
Party’s in here, Reed.
Reed moves to the door frame and tilts her head slightly
to review the scene.
LANE (CONT’D)
Nice of you to join.
REED
Sorry. Henry... sorry.
LANE
It’s cool. Little man needs some talkin’
to you hit me up.
REED
I’ll keep that in mind.
LANE
Besides - you runnin’ late gave me a
chance to practice for the inevitable.
Reed shifts her eyes up at him.
LANE (CONT’D)
Being the Detective in Charge. You know
it’s gonna happen.
A UNIFORMED OFFICER nearby whispers to another OFFICER
who SNICKERS quietly. Lane eyes them.
LANE (CONT’D)
Something funny, officer?
No, sir.

UNIFORMED OFFICER

LANE
No, come on. Share. I’m sure we can all
use a little levity considering what
we’ve had to look at today.
UNIFORMED OFFICER
We call them “dicks.”
Excuse me?

LANE
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UNIFORMED OFFICER
Detective in charge. We call them
“dicks.”
Lane stares at them a beat.
And...?

LANE

UNIFORMED OFFICER
Nothing, sir. If it’s alright I’ll start
the door-to-door.
LANE
Yeah, you do that. You too... Carter.
CARTER nods his head, turns and heads out with the first
UNI. Lane turns and looks at Reed. Off her expression...
LANE (CONT’D)
You put up with that?
REED
Relax. They need a way to cope. If having
a little fun at our expense helps keep
them sane...
LANE
Don’t remember them ever calling you a
dick.
REED
So what do we have?
LANE
Damn! You didn’t hear? Vic is an 11 year
old boy. Not that you’d know it.
REED
What do you mean?
LANE
His size. He was so small he could have
been a 5 year old.
REED
A lot of Hispanics are shorter than other
races.
LANE
Not his height. His weight. He was so
skinny - coroner guessed under 40 lbs.
That’s like --
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REED
Half what it should be. Have a kid. You
won’t believe how much you learn.
LANE
Bring another little brother into this
cesspool? No, thank you. Seems to me as a
species we’re close to done in this game.
REED
Who was in charge of the child?
LANE
So far looks like the mother. Parents
never married. Father lives down in
Playa. She’s being held downtown.
Reed crosses the room to the entrance. She leans out into
the hall and looks both ways and at the nearby stairwell
with stairs running both up and down from their floor.
She re-enters the room.
LANE (CONT’D)
You looking for some kind of conspiracy,
Reed? We got the mother. Who else is
gonna take the fall for a kid gets beaten
and starved to death?
LANE (CONT’D)
Someone must have known. A friend. A
neighbor. Don’t tell me social services
never checked out this building. You want
a conspiracy? How about a conspiracy of
silence?
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